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A comprehensive menu of Williamson's Garden Centre Coffee Shop from West Lothian covering all 8 dishes and
drinks can be found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Williamson's Garden Centre Coffee Shop:
we visited the tropical fish next door and considered a bite. Hand-Sanitizer, Logging Book and consulting of covid

safety distances. died politely and quickly. that was not long in the delivery. the kartoffels of the jacket were not
microwaved and were very tasty. we had a suppe, a lens and a carrot and coriander. very satisfied with service

and personal. also toilets were clean. well done. first visit, but we will r... read more. The restaurant and its rooms
are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, and there is free

WLAN. If the weather conditions are right, you can also have something to eat outside. What User doesn't like
about Williamson's Garden Centre Coffee Shop:

I went with my young daughter who wanted to buy home plants with her Christmas money. the dame could not
have been nicer and more helpful to help her choose something suitable. she knew plants well and offered her

help on a really beautiful wise. read more. Williamson's Garden Centre Coffee Shop from West Lothian is a
comfortable café, where you can have a small snack or cake with a warm coffee or a sweet chocolate, there are
also tasty vegetarian recipes in the menu. Moreover, there are a wealth of classically British dishes on the list
that will evoke nostalgic feelings in every Brit abroad, Furthermore, the customers of the restaurant enjoy the

comprehensive selection of the differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has available.
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Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
TROPICAL

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
WE HAVE

CHEESE

SAUSAGE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOPES

PANINI

SANDWICH

SOUP

BREAD

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 10:00-17:00
Monday 09:30-17:00
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